ORDINANCE NO. 2016-09  
AN ORDINANCE TO ESTABLISH AN OFFICIAL TRAFFIC MAP IN  
THE TOWN OF LODI

The Town Board of the Town of Lodi do hereby ordain as follows:

1. Section 12.01 of the Town of Lodi Municipal Code is hereby repealed and recreated to read as follows:

“Section 12.01 Official Traffic Map.

(a) *Established.* There is hereby established an Official Traffic Map for the Town, as dated September 27, 2016, upon which shall be indicated no parking areas, restricted parking areas, stop signs, arterial intersections, yield signs, special speed limits, one-way highways, school crossings and all other restrictions or limitations contained in this Chapter, as from time to time amended or modified by the Town Board when the laws of the state require the erection or use of official traffic control devices to enforce such restrictions of limitations.

(b) *Violations prohibited.* When official traffic control devices giving notice of the restrictions, prohibitions and limitations shown on the Official Traffic Map are erected and maintained in accordance with the provisions of this Section a violation of the restriction, prohibition or limitation shown on the Official Traffic Map shall be a violation of the provisions of this Chapter.

(c) *Map to be maintained.* A copy of the Official Traffic Map shall be maintained and displayed in the office of the Town Clerk-Treasurer.

(d) *Additions to map.* The Town Board may from time to time make additions to or deletions from the Official Traffic Map and the Town Clerk-Treasurer shall keep such Official Traffic Map current.

(e) *Penalty provision.* Penalties for violations of this ordinance shall be in accordance with the statutory provisions in Wis. Stats. Chaps. 340 to 348, describing and defining regulations with respect to vehicles and traffic, for which the penalty is a forfeiture only, exclusive of any regulations for which the statutory penalty is a fine or term of imprisonment or exclusively state charges, are hereby adopted and by reference made a part of this ordinance as if fully set forth herein. Any person who shall, within the Town, violate any provisions of any statute incorporated herein by reference, shall be deemed guilty of an offense under this section.”

The above and foregoing Ordinance was duly adopted* at a regular meeting of the Town Board of the Town of Lodi held on the 27th day of September, 2016.

*MOTION: Benson/Bechen motion to approve Ordinance 2016-09 “An Ordinance to Establish an Official Traffic Map in the Town of Lodi; Roll Call Vote: Marx – yes, Bechen – yes, Benson – yes, Plumer – yes; MC 4-0.